


HE PEA-SO UP-COLORED HOUSE
of worship stands at the edge of the Tenderloin-San
Francisco's meanest neighborhood, a realm of molder-
ing tenements and flea-ridden flophouses, of crack dens
and shooting galleries and porn palaces. It stands, too, at
the intersection of misery and joy. On a damp Decem-
ber Sunday morning, a queue of homeless men and
women, unwashed and smelling like death, waits by the
church's side door for the breakfast dole. Inside, Cecil
Williams's dream-the vision that sprang like a beauti-
ful green shoot from his boyhood madness-is alive,
alive, alive. The band is slamming through the spiritual
"Mary Had a Baby" as the choir belts out a revamped set
of lyrics-audacious lines like the people have power and

speakin' about freedom-and the congregation sings along. Look at them: old black ladies in go-
to-meeting suits and punky white girlswith fuchsia hair, Chicano boys in gangster baggies and
suburban dads in tennis shirts, Cambodian refugees and Japanese tourists, a pair of drag
queens and cavorting swarms of children. There are Jewish folks, even two or three knit-
capped Muslim folks. They are here, all of them, not to be converted but to be transformed, as
Cecil Williams was once transformed. And at a word from Reverend Williams, they turn to one
another, smiling beatifically~or bravely, if they're first-time visitors-and they hug.

Lions are lying down with lambs at Glide Memorial United Methodist Church! Lions are
discovering their inner lambs, and lambs are discovering their inner lions, and elation is in the
air.At the pulpit, a young welfare mother, heading for collegewith the church's help, has found
her roaring voice. She gives thanks, reads her latest poem (Ifeel alive/ExcitedlOverwhelmed by
possibilities) and denounces the new federal law that will deprive her two kids of food stamps.
The congregation cheers. A natty black man, who came to Glide as a homeless single father and
is now a millionaire in Chicago, gives thanks and pledges $100,000. The congregation cheers.
Reverend Williams christens a pink newborn in the name of "the Mother, the Father, and the
Spirit that goes with humanity." The congregation cheers, while in the front pew, tiny Sanday
Southworth-recovering crackhead, former violent felon, current ministering angel to those
stuck in the hells she has escaped-thanks Glide silently and prays for the baby's health. And
then the minister begins to preach. Where is hope? he askS.Hope is closer than we know.
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FOR I WAS AN HUNGRED, AND YE GAVE ME MEAT:
I WAS THIRSTY, AND YE GAVE ME DRINI(. -MATTHEW2535

Reverend Williams is a gray-bearded African American with an ample belly, a sonorous
laugh and a voice that sUdes smoothly between avuncular and thunderous. He is preaching
today, as is his habit, on topics that might be labeled political-race stuff, poverty stuff, gay
stuff, drug stuff. But Reverend Williams makes it personal. He exhorts and cajoles and gooses
his audience. Iknow a lot of folks are into just looking up, he says, rolling his eyes mock-piously
heavenward. Don't forget to look at the folks that are down' The congregation whoops. Don't be
so cold1 Don't he so afraid' Don't be so dull! God may he call1ng on dull people this morning1 Tbe
congregation cracks up, and so does Reverend Williams. If your power of the spirit does not lead
you outward, then your power of the spirit does not count' We gotLastop talkin' our talk without
walkin' ourwalk1 The congregation answers Yes, Amen, and Reverend Williams beams.

No church in the nation walks its walk quite the way Reverend Williams's does. Indeed, a
number of inAuential visitors-from liberal community aCliviststo Republican philanthropists,
from Oprah Winfrey to Bill Clinton-have come away speaking of Glide as a model religious
institution, the kind that might help saveAmerica fromlhe seismic social stresses of a post-Big
Government, post-melting-pot age. The poet Maya AngeJou, a parishioner for nearly 30 years,
calls the place "a church for the twenty-first century." Glide is San Francisco's largest private
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provider of social services, offering recovery circles for substance abusers, domestic-violence
workshops for batterers and batterees, anger-management classes for ghetto youth, job-skills
and computer training for the un- or underemployed-39 programs in all. The church's
kitchen feeds 3,500 needy people three times a day, 365 days a year. Glide is also, as the pastor
puts it, "an extended family," where no prodigal is rejected, no,dogma is enforced, but certain
commandments (beyond the traditional 10) apply.

Everyone in the Glide family,whether needle-pocked junkie or Mill Valleyhomemaker, is
expected to take responsibility for his or her actions. Everyone is expected to volunteer for the
church's good works, and most of Glide's 6,400 members heed the call. Everyone is expected
to bare his or her psychic wounds to the congregation and seek healing from them-as Rev-
erend Williams's wife, Janice Mirikitani, did a few years back, when she stepped to the pulpit
and came out as an incest victim. And everyone is expected to reach out across the chasms of
color, class and gender. If you call yourself a Christian, you gotta let go of the hate you have for
homosexuals. The hate you have for black folks and redfolks and yellow folks and brown folks and-
did I miss anybody? For those who are white' Most churches are as segregated as most neigh-
borhoods. This one might have been dreamed up by the Reverend Dr. King.
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Glide, however, was dreamed
up by Cecil Williams, after
he finished going crazy.

\'V'atchinghim oversee the church's
Christmas grocery-bag giveaway-
12,000 bags, each with the makings
of a turkey dinner-you would not
guess that this man's hold on reality
had ever slipped. The line loops
twice around the block, and Rev-
erend Williams paces the perimeter
like a general, barking orders
("Move that barricade I Please!"),
soothing nerves ("There's plenty for
everybody, no need to shove"), dis-
pensing Merry Christmases. But as
always at Glide, there is plenty of
craziness going down this morning.
A wild-haired derelict screams cms-
es; shouting matches break out as
people try to cut in line. The pastor's
sangfroid owes much, smely, to his
formative brush with the irrational.

Cecil was 10 years old in segregated San Angelo, Tex., when Jim Crow's nasty paradoxes
overloaded the circuits of his brain. Here he was, talented and studious, already pegged as a
f'uture preacher. His parents, though poor, were hardworking and intelligent. Yet he and his
family were deemed inferior beings by law and custom, subject to daily humiliations and per-
petual second-class citizenship. Shortly after his grandfather's funeral-the old man was
buried in the black section of the cemetery, where the grave markers were of paper-Cecil
snapped. For weeks be cowered in bed, as "aliens" disguised as white foll<sor his own parents
urged him to die. Then, one night, he answered "I will not!" The boy's destiny came to him with
his resurrection. He would create a church such as no one had ever seen: a church of all colors,
where Jesus's tall<of love and brotherhood would become real.

The breakdown, he says, left him with "excessive energy" and finely tuned emotional
antellllae; it also took awayhis fear of death. He showed some of his unusual mettle as a young
minister in Kansas City in the early 1960s, taking a tumbledown church and filling it with an
integrated congregation of 800. In 1966 Methodist authorities tapped him to revive the for-
tunes of another moribund church. Glide's membership consisted of about 40 middle·class
whites. On his third Sunday, Reverend Williams tore off his robe and announced, "We're
gonna make these walls con~ down!" The congregation walked out. They were replaced by
street people and prostitutes, then by San Francisco's hippies. Glide offered jazz services ~



and hosted psychedelic happenings. The minister wore a dashil"i and bell-bottoms. Celebrities
began turning up-Bill Cosby, Sammy DavisJr. But the circus passed, and Glide evolved.Aging
hippies brought their growingfamilies, as did blacks, Latinos, AsianAmericans. As Glide's social
services expanded, Reverend Williams became a major player on the local political scene. When
the crack epidemic hit in the mid-'80s-for a time claimingWilliams's own son and daughter-
he led a march into a drug-plagued project, calling users and dealers to the microphone to tell
their stories, inviting them to Glide to change their lives.The recovery circles followed.

The defining moment of Reverend Williams's early years at Glide, one that parishioners
still speak of with wonder, came in 1967, when he took down the sanctuary's cross. The cross
symbolized death, the pastor said, and Glide championed life. The cross had come to represent
complacency and exclusivity, the pastor said, and Glide had no use for "self-righteous people
wh~ conspire to use religion as a means of standing far off from the world." And the pastor con-
cluded: "I am convinced that the cross will not save humanity-humanity will redeem the
cross. You are responsible for your life and the world. You are the cross."

Many of Cecil Williams's parishioners, not all of them Christians, have decided to
become crosses. There isJamal Bey, who came to Glide as a crack dealer and addict
and is now anAIDS counselor. He calls Reverend Williams "a good Muslim." There

isPhyllis Kaplan, a Jewish university professor who has taken in 10 special-needs children. "I
don't think I ever understood what familywas until Icame here," she says.There is earth-moth-
erly N tombi Howell, in her African robes, a recovering drug addict and alcoholic who runs the
domestic-violence workshop in a sixth-floor classroom. When a man in a 4gers cap sobs after
telling how his children saw him bloody theiTmother's face, Ntombi reminds him: "I've been
through both sides of it in a relationship, and I want you to know you don't have to go back to
that place ever again." But no Glide family member, certainly, has undergone so miraculous or
emblematic a transformation as Sanday Southw0l1h.

Trolling the Tenderloin on a Tuesday evening in a
red blouse, tight jeans and pointy red shoes, Sanday
hardly fits the image of a church lady. A grime-caked
wino calls OLlt, "Hey, Mama Sandayl" She calls back,
"Hi, babyl" and embraces him, her head just reaching .
his rib cage. She stops to boogie with· a clutch of home- -LEVITICUS 1918
boys listening to a boom box. She shakes a finger at a wan C"L ~)4,:!,"'.... ·-:,-.~·.&:!IlIl!I~IW1!"''!'I.!(¢-.::::_~;-:"'-...!'!:'K--=-~

middle-aged man and rasps, "I fussed at you before and
I'll fuss at you again." The man smiles sheepishly: Sanday
knows he has fallen back into a crack habit after two
years of abstinence. Every few blocks, she stops and bel-
lows, "Condoms!" Reaching into an enormous shoulder
bag, she distributes scores of free foil packets.

Sanday isa Glide outreach worker. Her job is to min-
imize the harm the Tenderloin's denizens do themselves
and one another. She hands out bleach for cleaning nee-
dles, helps the homeless find a room for the night, per-
suades those who need it to come to Glide and "get some
recovery." At 48, Sanday knows these streets like the
knife scars on her face: She tore them up for nearly three
decades. To feed her addictions-alcohol, pills, heroin
and finally crack-she whored, hustled and robbed
passersby at hatchetpoint. Along the way she bore four
children (one by her stepfather, one by an uncle) and
abandoned them as she had been abandoned. "See this
doorway?" she asks, passing a defunct hairdresser's. "I
slept there. Rain just pourin' down." She first met Cecil
Williams when she was panhandling; he declined to
donate, so she cussed him out. "Buthe knewwhatI real-
lywanted," she says. "He knew I wanted to clean up."

In 1985, the year after she was diagnosed with AIDS,
Sanday came to Glide. She attended cycle after cycle of
recovery classes and adopted Reverend Williams as a
sort of smrogate father. (She still calls him "Daddy.") In
1991-after one stretch in prison and two in a residential
treatment center-she put down her pipe and has not
picked it up since. At tin1esthe virus lands her in the ~
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hospital, but when she iswell she works from morning till past midnight. She has been mugged
once and threatened by countless paranoid crackheads, but she won't be deterred. "I was a
selfish bitch, O.K.?" she says. "Ittook a lot of years to teach me that! have to give back."

Tonight, in front of a flophouse on Eddy Street, she gives back to Nanette, a 30-year-old
addict ("I need heroin; I want crack") whose pretty face is marred by open sores. "We can help
you change," Sanday assures her. Nanette is noncommittal but agrees to come by Glide tomor-
row for some clothes and an HIV test. On a park bench near City Hall, Sanday gives back to
Engleshia, a bespectacled, caramel-complexioned woman of 25 who could pass for a 15-year-
old boy. Engleshia has stayed off crack for several months now, and though she has come here
to drink, Sanday is full of encouragement. "You quit smokin' rock! You know how good that
makes me feel?" Engleshia responds, "Makes me feel good, knowing you care."

But giving back cannot erase the past; it steps out of a nearby grove of trees, where crack
pipes flicker like fireflies, to test her. "Rhonda!" Sanday cries, her face contorting with horror.
"Come here!" Sanday's estranged stepdaughter-a running buddy of Engleshia' s, darker and
more dashing but with the same crew cut and boyish clothes-performs a Shakespearean bow.

''What happened to the program?"
"I stopped going," says Rhonda. "They wanted me to wear a dress."
''What iswrong with you?" Sandaywails, weeping. Rhonda shrugs. Sanday leaps to her feet

and roars, "You know better! I'll knock your head off! I want your ass back in that program!"
As Sanday rages on, Rhonda responds with more shrugs and grins, somehow managing to

cadge a cigarette in mid-tirade. At last she announces, "I have to go take one more hit." She
saunters back toward the trees, calling over her shoulder, ''I'r;p. just being honest."

Stalking out of the park, Sanday continues her rant. "Three months clean and sober! She
was so happy! 'Mommy, I did it!' I want to hurt that child." Suddenly, the wind goes out of her,
or perhaps Glide's anger-management training kicks in. "But what good is that gonna do?"

And then, as she turns onto Grove, and the "Hey, Mama Sandays" begin again, she remem-
bers her mission. "Hi, baby," she calls to a one-legged veteran in a wheelchair. "Need a con-
dom, honey?" The old man nods. Sanday reaches deep into her bag-and takes up her cross.

Sanday is in the front pew the next Sunday morning, singing alongwith the blue-robed choir and
the kaleidoscopic crowd on "Mary Had a Baby." The song ends, and Cecil Williams begins to
preach. This week's sermon is on the birth of Jesus. I'm not a literalist, the pastor says.Is there a
virgin birth? I'm not interested in facts, I'm interested in truths. And the truth is that there is hope when
you go to the manger. Hope for the poor takes place. Hope for the sick takes place. Hope for those who
are drugged out. Hope for those who are a/raid. Hope for those who are arrogant. Hope for the hustler.
I want you to know this morning that this is Bethlehem' The rejected are here. The wretched of the earth
are here. Poor folks, rich folks, middle-class folks, no-class folks. You can be yourself here. You don't
have to run /rom yourself here. You don't have to put yourself down here. You can embrace love here.

Where is hope? Hope is here! / .
Sanday raises her hands and shouts, "Amen!" D


